OFFICIAL GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT
Lawrence Township, Mercer County, New Jersey
November 3, 2020
12th Congressional District

OFFICIAL SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION BALLOT - LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP

PUBLIC QUESTIONS TO BE VOTED UPON

PUBLIC QUESTION No. 1
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT TO LEGALIZE MARIJUANA
Do you approve amending the Constitution to legalize a controlled form of marijuana called “cannabis”? Only adults at least 21 years of age could use cannabis. The Cannabis Regulatory Commission would oversee the new adult cannabis market. This amendment would legalise cannabis. Only persons at least 21 years of age could use cannabis products legally. Cannabis products would be subject to the State's sales tax. If

PUBLIC QUESTION No. 2
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT TO CHANGE THE LEGISLATIVE REDISTRICTING SCHEDULE IF CENSUS DATA IS DELAYED
Do you approve amending the Constitution to change when new legislative districts are created if the federal census data is delayed? The current COVID-19 pandemic has delayed census data collection. If New Jersey does not receive the census data in a timely manner, new legislative districts may not be ready in time for State legislative elections in the year ending in one. This change to the redistricting schedule would allow legislation to be elected that serve from their existing districts for their first year term in office. The new districts would be used starting with the next scheduled general election for the State legislature.

PROPERTY TAX DEDUCTION AND EXEMPTION FOR PEACETIME VETERANS
Do you approve amending the Constitution to provide a 100 percent property tax deduction to veterans who did not serve in time of war? The widow or widower of veterans who did not serve in time of war would receive this deduction after the veteran’s death. The amendment would give the deductions and exemptions to veterans who did not serve in wartime.

PROPERTY TAX DEDUCTION AND EXEMPTION FOR TOTALY DISABLED VETERANS
Do you approve amending the Constitution to give a 100 percent property tax exemption to certain totally disabled veterans who did not serve in time of war? The widow or widower of veterans who did not serve in time of war would receive this deduction after the veteran’s death. The amendment also extends the 100 percent property tax exemption for disabled veterans. Currently, these property tax deductions and exemptions are only given to veterans who served during time of war. These veterans also would receive this $250 deduction or 100 percent exemption after the veteran’s death.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR VOTING
1. Press the button [ ] next to the right of the candidate of your choice. A blinding Green “X” will appear next to your selection.
2. If you wish to cast a WRITE-IN vote, go to the PERSONAL CHOICE column, press the button [ ] across from the office you wish to write-in. A blinding Green “X” will appear next to your selection. Use the keyboard to enter the name of the person of your choice, one letter at a time. To make a space between first and middle name or initial and last name use the arrow pointing to the right on the keyboard. To make a correction, use the arrow pointing to the left. The name you enter will appear in the display to the left of the keyboard. After you have completed your selection, press the button [ ] again. Your choice is recorded and removed from the display. Do not use the exit button to remove your write-in votes.rawing the curtains and exiting the voting booth. WARNING: An improperly cast vote will not be counted.
3. To change any selection, press the button [ ] again. The Green “X” will disappear and you may make a new selection.
4. To vote on a PUBLIC QUESTION, press the button [ ] next to the right of the word “YES” or “NO”. A blinding Green “X” will appear next to your selection.
5. After all the selections have been made, press the RED CAST VOTE BUTTON located in the lower right corner. This electronically records all of your votes.
6. Part the curtains and exit the voting booth.
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All candidates are listed in the order in which they appear on the General Election ballot. Lawn with a 3-year term, Vote for Three

Members of the Board of Education
Paula Hendricks Farmer (R)此
Gregory G. Johnson (D)
Heather Camp (R)
Michelle Bowles (D)
Jill Bracken (R)
Nicholas Spano (D)
Veronica Lagemann (R)
Daphne Surty (D)
Charlene LeCompte (R)
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[0x0]ATTENTION VOTERS
IN ORDER FOR YOU TO PROPERLY CAST YOUR VOTE,
THE OVERHEAD LIGHT MUST BE LIT AND THERE SHOULD
BE AN ELECTRONIC RECORD OF ALL DESIRED SELECTIONS.